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COMMISSIONER’S STATEMENT

Safety Net to Self-Sufficiency
Alan D. Barry, Ph.D., Commissioner of Human Services

Since the end of the great recession the
economic recovery has not benefitted all
equally. As reported by numerous news
outlets, personal income in the U.S. rose
by 2 percent in the first quarter of 2019.
Connecticut’s growth, however, was only
about one fourth of that increase. Connecticut is the only state whose poverty
rate increased from 2017 to 2018 to
10.4%. Between 2010 and 2014 Connecticut significantly lagged the rest of
the country in jobs recovered and in
wages regained.
The state lost many high-paying jobs
during this period in areas such as finance
and manufacturing and replaced them
with lower paying service jobs. Low wage
occupations accounted for 21% of job
losses during the recession, but since
employment has expanded, accounted
for 58% of all job growth.
The Department of Social Services
Board (now the Department of Human
Services) revised the department’s mission
statement in its 2011-2013 strategic plan:

To enhance the quality of life
of Greenwich residents through
support in meeting basic human
needs and promoting services
that foster self-sufficiency.
Historically, the department functioned as a safety net agency. Case workers
met with clients to determine if they met
income requirements for financial assistance and state or federal benefit programs. That changed in 2011, when the
department began transforming its service delivery from case work into a case
management system that now actively
includes job counseling and assisting
clients with education opportunities.
The efforts by the department case
managers has been enhanced by an electronic management information system,
ClientTrack. It allows the case manager
to establish a complete record that documents a client’s needs and establishes a
service plan that includes specific goals,
objectives, and timeframes for accomplishing the goals.
An important element in this change
was to set up an employment counseling

For the department to succeed in fulfilling its mission,
the creation of jobs offering a living wage is essential.
service partnering with the Family Center’s RITE (Reaching Independence
Through Employment) Program. This
arrangement offers on-site employment
support for department clients. Hundreds
of department clients have been assisted
in assessing their job opportunity potential, developing resumes, improving
interview skills, and applying for jobs. A
significant number of clients have succeeded in finding jobs or upgrading their
employment status.
Even with the success of the program,
there is a great challenge for those with
limited education. The replacement of
lost higher wage jobs with lower wage
positions slows growth in personal income
as cost of living expenses increase. Connecticut has been slow to invest in workforce development, providing new career
training or supporting growth in advanced
technology careers. Better use of the state’s
two-year community colleges offers one
viable alternative with programs that teach
the skills needed for higher paying jobs.

It’s wishful thinking to expect higherpaying manufacturing jobs will be coming
back to this country; globalization and
automation have made that a moot point.
It is time to recognize that people working
in the service industries: The childcare
worker, food server, personal care aide,
and home health worker are the modern
work force and desperately need an increased minimum and living wage. Half
of the 10 fastest growing jobs in America
are low-paid variants of nursing.
For the department to succeed in
fulfilling its mission and assist clients to
become self-sufficient, the creation of
jobs offering a living wage is essential.
This process begins with improved education programs aimed at job skills training. State economic development efforts
need to be focused more on local businesses and local job growth, rather than
large companies that offer low wage work.

We are turning
lives around.

Mission Statement
To enhance the quality of life of Greenwich residents
through support in meeting basic human needs and
promoting services that foster self-sufficiency.

Vision Statement
All Greenwich residents have access to the opportunities
and pathways that will lead them to well-being and economic stability. This vision is achieved through a robust
and integrated system of appropriate services that are
equitable, accessible and available.

I am very
satisfied with
the services I
have received.
All my needs
were met
by staff. It
was a very
pleasant place
to come for
my personal
needs.

Core Operating Values
At Greenwich Department of Human Services, we:
• Are welcoming and inclusive
• Treat clients with dignity and respect
• Value positive team work
• Build honest relationships with open communication
• Focus on excellence in all we do
The Greenwich Department of Human Services (GDHS) serves as a
bridge connecting residents to the essential resources of the community.
GDHS clients are assisted in critical areas such as: housing, food, clothing,
personal safety and health care. Key areas for client success are education
and employment.

We serve
as a bridge.

By the Numbers
Greenwich Department of
Human Services Fund, Inc.
The mission of the Fund is to
accept charitable contributions to
support programs and services
offered by the Town of Greenwich’s
Department of Human Services.
Currently, some of those programs
include: Campership Scholarship,
Back to School Supplies, Boots
and Shoes, Youth Conservation,
Holiday Aid and BANC After
School Program.
The Fund is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit tax-exempt public charity.
Contributions donated to the fund
are fully tax-deductible under the
IRC Section 170. The Fund is
overseen by an independent Board
and was created to promote community awareness of Department
programs and designed to address
the needs of the Town’s low
income, disabled and vulnerable
population.
Donations can be made online
at www.greenwichdhsfund.org

In Fiscal Year 2019, demand for human
services continued at the same pace due
to economic conditions and limited job
market opportunities.

2,052 Client Households
Served
Ethnicity

White
914 Clients

Other
63 Clients

Asian
95 Clients

African
American

45%
3%
5%

Hispanic

11%

755 Clients

37%

225 Clients

Gender

Male
473 Clients

23%
Female
1,579 Clients

77%

Age

65+
718 Clients

0-17

35%

0 Clients

18-24
49 Clients

2.5%

45-64
726 Clients

25-44
559 Clients

27%

35.5%

Case Summaries
n

Finding Shelter – Case Manager, Patsy Schumacher
SG is an older adult client who after not being able to keep up with her rent
payments was evicted from her home. She was not comfortable living in a shelter
so SG was living in her car and finding places to eat and shower.
Our Case Manager worked with the client and assisted in reconnecting her
with family members. The family provided temporary financial support for housing,
while the Case Manager assisted the client with applying for subsidized and moderately priced housing.
Client was also referred to the Family Center’s RITE employment program
and through them found a part-time job. SG moved into a moderate priced housing
with the family co-signing her lease. Shortly after, a subsidized housing unit became
available and SG moved to this apartment where she now has stable housing.

n

Her abuser was escorted from the residence by a
State Marshall and the Greenwich Police. The Case
Manager was instrumental in ensuring the client’s safety
and securing her living arrangements. Months later,
with no further incidents, the client is less depressed
and is hopeful about the future.
n

Domestic Abuse – Case Manager, Karol Meza
MC is an older adult who requested help in filing a protective order against her
partner. She was very depressed and overwhelmed and reported that she had multiple
hospitalizations as a result of the stress caused by her partner’s ongoing abuse and
toxic relationship.
The Case Manager worked through with MC the abuse issues she endured
for years. As many victims of domestic abuse, she had been silenced, controlled,
coerced and physically, sexually and emotionally abused by her aggressor. Even
though she was divorced, her partner refused to leave their apartment.
The Case Manager worked on a plan with MC that began with reporting the
abuse to Connecticut Protective Services and referring her to the Greenwich YWCA
Domestic Violence Services for ongoing counseling. MC filed a Protective Order
in Stamford Superior Court and a protective court order was granted for a year.

n

My social
worker helped
me with my asset
paperwork,
which I can’t do
by myself. She
solved my
problems,
especially my
medical
assistance. She’s
very capable

Hoarding – Case Manager, Amy Dorsey
TS is a client living for years with a Hoarding Disorder
and other mental illnesses. Her home for over 50 years
had fallen into disrepair and TS was living in squalid
conditions creating both safety and health hazards
as a case
because of the hoarding. Her mental health deteriorated
manager.
greatly after the death of her parents and she had to be
hospitalized.
TS had numerous hospitalizations for treating her mental illnesses. Greenwich
Hospital referred TS to GDHS and the Case Manager, after completing a comprehensive assessment, contacted Protective Services. Case Manager collaborated
with Protective Services and the client in developing a service plan and worked
with the client providing supportive counseling. A cleaning service was hired and
removed 18 bags of garbage from the home.
An attorney assisted in the sale of the home and the Case Manager arranged
for relocation of the client to the Mews. The client’s mental health has significantly
improved and she is living in stable, clean environment.
Single Mother – Case Manager, Laura Poschar
KP is a single mother of four children. After some significant set-backs, she moved
her family to live with her parents, avoiding entering the shelter system with her
kids. With department assistance found full time work in customer service and is
participating in individual and family therapy.

Partnerships
and Programs
GDHS works closely with and provides funding assistance to 19 local partner
agencies, as well as maintaining department operated programs (next page).

Community Partners
• Abilis – Employment Training
• Boys and Girls Club – After School Program
• Child Guidance Center – Child and Family Mental Health
• Community Centers Inc. – Hamilton Avenue School Homework Club
• Family Centers – Behavioral Health Program
• Family Centers – RITE Employment Program
• Family Centers – Windrose School to Work Program
• Inspirica – Women’s/Family Emergency Shelter
• Jewish Family Services – Supermarketing for Seniors
• Kids In Crisis – TeenTalk Program
• Kids In Crisis– JRB/IAT Case Management
• Laurel House – Supported Education and Employment Program
• Liberation Program –

Substance Abuse Prevention and Early Intervention Program
• Neighbor to Neighbor – Food distribution
• New Convenant Center – Immigration Counseling Services
• Pacific House – Emergency Men’s Shelter
• Pathways – Fellowship Program
• River House – Transportation for low-income seniors
• Southwest Regional Mental Health Board – Mental Health First Aid Training
• WEE-ACT – College Tours and Application Assistance for low income students
• YMCA – Pre-school, Social and Emotional Learning
• YWCA – Domestic Abuse Services Commmunity Eduation Program
• YWCA – Domestic Abuse Services
• YWCA – BANC Social and Emotional Learning Program
Continued next page>

Partnerships and Programs
Continued

Programs administered by GDHS
n Byram Archibald Neighborhood Center After School Program – Byram

Archibald Neighborhood Center (BANC) After School Program is a licensed
after school program serving New Lebanon School K-3rd grade students.
In 2019, 75 children participated in programs, received homework help and
enjoyed social, emotional and recreational enrichment activities. Activities
included: The United Way Reading Champions, chess instruction, yoga
classes and the YWCA administered Second Step social and emotional
learning program.

n Greenwich Youth Conservation Program (GYCP) – 112 youths aged 14-

15 participated in the program, planting trees, clearing brush and creating
walking paths in local parks. A partnership formed with the Greenwich Land
Trust and the Resource Foundation and we created an advanced conservation
program for youths 15 – 16 years of age. Two groups of 7 GYCP graduates
each worked for 4 weeks on various conservation projects, including a vegetable
garden with the produce being donated to Neighbor to Neighbor.

n Back to School Supplies – In 2019, GDHS in partnership with Neighbor

to Neighbor and Vineyard Vines provided school supplies to approximately
30 children.

n Boots and Shoes – The Salvation Army generously provided shoe vouchers

to 266 children for the new school year. 150 received Payless Shoe gift cards
and 116 received vouchers from Shoes and More.

n Campership – Scholarships were provided to 171 children to attend day

and sleep away camps. The funding was made available through generous
donations from individuals, foundations, local churches, businesses and the
Salvation Army. 16 Seniors also received scholarships to sleep away camp at
Camp Connri.

n Holiday Aid – Using donated funds and gifts from individuals, churches and

civic organizations, eligible Greenwich families and individuals were helped.
404 households (1,069 individuals) were served over Thanksgiving, and 446
households, (1,170 individuals) were served during the Christmas /Chanukah
Holiday.

n ESL – 27 clients participated in the Board of Education ESL class at Town

Hall and 46 clients participated in an evening ELS class offered at BANC
through Family Center’s Literacy Volunteers

The Greenwich Department of Human Services
is overseen by a seven member board and services
are provided by a dedicated professional staff and
a network of community providers.

Human Services Board
Barbara Nolan, Chairman
Abott Jones, Vice-Chairman
Jeffrey Medina, Secretary
Annalisa Nash Fernandez
Alan Gunzburg
Natalie Queen
Winston Robinson
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Call or write for more information.

kantorskidesign.com
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